STRATHROY CO-ED COMPETITIVE
VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE 2018-2019
-Game times: Highschool Gym C and D 7:00 or 8:30
Payment of $702 for the whole year per team is to be paid in full by August 27th.
-Team rosters will have a cap of 16 players. 1 roster will be handed in at the beginning of the year
and then another one will be handed in after Christmas. Each player must have a minimum of 4
weeks played in order to be eligible to play in play-offs.
-Must be 18+ to compete
- No children in the gym or outdoor shoes. This is a Recreation Department rule.
-If busses are cancelled we will still play. It will be the responsibility of the team reps to contact
the team they are playing if the weather is too bad for people to be driving. THE CALL MUST
BE MADE AT LEAST ONE HOUR BEFORE GAME TIME. If the team doesn’t call and is a no
show they will owe the payment to the refs for both teams.
-

Ref fees are $20 per team

-Games will start exactly 5 minutes after the scheduled time with 1 minute in between sets.
-If your team is 5 minutes late they will forfeit the first set, if they are 10 minutes late they will
forfeit all 5 sets.
OVA rules - exceptions: rotation after 5 serves (serving team only)
LIBERO: will be allowed as long as the team has jerseys with the Libero wearing a
different colour. They are not allowed to attack the ball (only down ball) and are not
allowed to set a ball to an attacking player.
- Please be respectful and professional with the referees
- NO food in the gym and only bottled/bottles with lids are permitted
- One foot step in on the serve in gym “C” and “D” ONLY.
-

Teams will consist of a maximum of 3 males and a minimum of 1 male when playing with
6, 5 or 4 players. Less than 4 players is a forfeit. No pulling from other team will be
allowed. If you are playing with 5 or 4 players you will be playing with a ghost player.

GHOST PLAYER – If you are playing with a ghost player that player must have a designated
position and must rotate just like every other player. Your team must loose
possession of the ball and the opposing team will get a point when it is the ghost’s
turn to serve. If a player tries to rotate to the front too early and plays the ball on an
attack or a block they will get called for
back row attack.

- 5 games to 25, 2pt win cap 27, rally point. If you have 15 minutes or less of time left for your 5th
game, you will play to 15 points, cap of 17. This is to be clarified before the start of the 5th game.
PLAYOFFS: Games will be best 3 out of 5 to 25, 2-point win, and cap of 27. If 5th game is
needed it will be to 15, no cap. If one team wins after 3 or 4 games you may play out the
remainder of the games for fun. Playoffs will also be a double elimination.
- ROLL the ball UNDER the net at the end of a play
- ROTATION: Teams may use any rotation strategy they wish and may change it throughout the
game but must use the same rotation each set with the exception of an injury.
NET RULE: Any contact made with ANY part of the net will be called a fault
PREGNANCY: If you are playing pregnant, it is at your own risk.
TIME OUTS: During regular play, you will be allowed 1 time out (30 seconds) per match (25
points). In Playoffs you may have 2 time outs per match.
TEAM REPS – Team reps are to make sure the refs email or text me the scores. Also please
make sure the equipment is set up properly and put away properly at the end of the night.
SCHEDULE – structure
Staying in our “A” “B” and “C” pools every team will be given points for where they finished the
regular season and how they finished in the playoffs. The first place team from pool “B” will
move to “A” and the last place team from “A” will move to “B”. The last place team in “B” will
move to “C” and the first place team in “C” will move to “B.” 7 games will then be played so you
get the chance to play every team in your pool once. After these games the first place team from
pool “B” and “C” will move up a division and the last team from “A” and “B” will move down a
division.
- Please use the change rooms provided for shoes and coats and keep the gym floors dry!!!!
- Any concerns regarding equipment please contact your division rep
- As time is of the essence, shaking hands will only take place at the conclusion of the matches
President - Cassie Willems
Co Vice Presidents – Matt Haan/ Jessica Brandow
Secretary – Paula Loveday
Treasurer – Katie Dutot
A Division Rep –
B Division Rep – Kim Lenting
C Division Rep – Shawn Maxwell
Team 1- Falcons- Christa Rosser
Team 2- Ballz Deep- Denise McFee
Team 3- Half Dozen - Ron Sauve
Team 4- Volley Lamas- Jesse O’Shea
Team 5- Over ’N’ In - Nicole Wagner
Team 6- Screwballs- Kevin Feddema
Team 7- Dirty Diggers- Krista Haan

519-318-8908
226-980-9081/519-319-0405
519-702-4691
226-448-5667
519-282-8141
226-973-2696
519-868-7933
226-688-4579
519-520- 8900
519-871-6118
519-205-0460
519-668-9972
519-619-9081

Team 8- Can You Dig It? – Ben Hamstra
Team 9- Stallions- Colin Willems
Team 10- Faithful Hands- JP Minten
Team 11- All About That Ace- Crystal Dresser
Team 12- Mega Blocks- Kate Pastoor
Team 13- Nice Aces- Kyle Simpson
Team 14- Unprotected Sets - Derek Malcolm
Team 15- Fireball - April Schalk
Team 16- S*M*A*S*H - Mary-Angela Hartwick
Team 17- One Handed Bandits - Shawn Maxwell
Team 18- Ball Busters – Jessica Brandow
Team 19- Block party - Kristin Gough
Team 20Team 21- Down and Dirty – Shannon Schiestel
Team 22- Notorious D.I.G’s – Kim Lenting
Team 23- How I Set Your Mother - Steve Stewart
Team 24- The Spiking Dutchmen – Chris Zietsma

226-582-2227
519-319-2834
519-520-8418
519-871-5406
226-456-4147
519-246-9888
519-933-3335
519-330-7617
226-235-0803
226-973-2696
519-319-0405
226-402-1766
519-501-8605
519-282-8141
519-521-6243
519-476-0978

